
 
 
 
 
  

 

THE ONLY VIP VIRTUALLY NEW BOEING 787-8 READY TO DELIVER TODAY 
IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 13 October 2021 

 
VIP Commercial airline specialist Global Jet Monaco 

was recently appointed as the exclusive sales broker 

for one of world’s most unique Boeing 787-8 

Dreamliner’s.  The aircraft is designed to meet the 

requirements of heads of state, corporations, sports 

teams and private individuals, who want the ability to 

travel 7500NM non-stop with 80 passengers in 

supreme comfort.  

 

 

The aircraft was manufactured in 2010, recertified & delivered by Boeing in October 2014 and 

entered into service January 2016 following completion. Both the interior and exterior are 

virtually new with only 1700 flying hours in total.  “Configuration is one of the key elements of 

this aircraft” says Hardy Sohanpal of Global Jet Monaco. He goes on to add, “this is an 

exceptional opportunity for a specific market segment that needs the ability to move a group of 

people, without the current limitations of the commercial airline network”. 

 

There are 80 seats, which includes Business Class and above. The cabin is ingeniously divided 

into a Presidential office, Master bedroom, Master bathroom with shower, VIP lounge, a working 

group area, two large galleys, and overhead flight crew rest areas. 

 

The aircraft is available for immediate sale in 

airworthy status and all visual inspections are 

encouraged since it has been maintained to 

highest manufacturer’s standards.  “Global Jet 

has considerable experience operating VIP 

commercial aircraft since we currently have 15 

under full management and no doubt, these 

aircraft have high dispatch reliability rates”, 

comments Bjorn Naberhuis VP of Business 

Development at Global Jet Monaco. 

 

 

Further information can be sourced including a 3D virtual walk through and video call  

Global Jet Monaco on +377 97 77 0104 or email aircraftsales@globaljet.mc  

 

Visit Global Jet’s website: www.globaljet.aero 

For marketing inquiries contact marketing@globaljet.ch 
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